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had taken possession of me but it availed me HUNG HIMSELF.a population of souls ig the seat of
Imperial government and the great center of Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Govt Report

Democratic-Nortliwes- L

AND HENRY COUNTY NEWS.

ADSQLUTEE.Y PURE

NAPOLEON BOY TKAVEL-IX- G

IN EUKOPE.

An Interesting: Letter from Ov-

er the Big Water.

Senheim on the Morel.
May loth. 1(06.

In my short letter from Hamburg I prom-

ised that as Boon as we reached Senheim I
would write again, (rivina you an
account of our wanderings since we left
home. I shall commence by making brief
mention of the places of interest we visited
before leaving our own country :

On the 3rd day of May we were at Niagara

Falls. It would be useless for me to attempt
to describe them as no porson ever has or
ever can do them justice. Here nature dis-

tinguishes herself In the' highest degree.

They are undoubtedly the most mag-

nificent water falls in the world and surpas-

sed all my Ideas with regard
to their grandeur and sublimity. The Ameri-

can Falls are mile wide and 164 feet in

height. The Canadian K mile wide and 158

feet high. It is estimated that not less than
1.500 millions of cubic feet of water pass ovor

the Falls every minute. The sun shone

brightly and three distinct colors were
In the waters blue, green and white
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ADVERTISING RA.TES.

but two starters Dietrick of Malin-t- a

and Crampton of Hamler. The
two were neck and neck for the en-
tire distance until within 200 feet of
the goal, wheu Crampton was thrown
from his wheel, breaking it to pieces
and severely bruising and cutting
his back and shoulder.

During the display of fireworks in
the evening some sparks from a
rowan candle fell in a booth, in
front of the Racket, that was full of
fireworks. Instantly the whole lot
caught and candles,
rockets and fountains were shooting
in all directions. Fortunately no
one was hurt, the only damage being
done was the destruction of the
stand and one of the large rockets
passing through the plate glass win-
dow in J. C. Saur & Co's bank.

There were several other narrow
escapes during the day from unruly
fireworks and powder, but we are
fortunate in not having to chronicle
any serious accident.

The Detroit and Cleveland Steam
Navigation Company's steamers are
now running daily (except Sunday)
between Detroit and Cleveland. '
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Another Unfortunate Quits This
Earth by the Suicide Kotite.

Early last Wednesday evening
orouer xiarmon received a telegram

from Liberty Center stating a man
had committed suicide at Damascus,
a small village along the river 7 miles
east of this city. The coroner and
Dr. Bloomtleld left for the scene and
found the report to be true. The
lasts as we have them are as follows

Alex. Swarner, a farmer aged
aoout ou yeaas, had been In the
habit of late of tret tin or drunk and
beating his family. He had threat
ened to Kill himself on several occa
sions during the past two years but
was always too drunk to carry out
his purpose. Last Wednesday Swar-
ner had been to Liberty Center all
day and went home at 5 o'clock in a
drunken condition. Getting hold of
a lath from a binder he whipped his
youngest child in a terrible manner
and drove the family out of the
nouse. Mrs. swarner and the child-
ren fled across the canal bridge to
airs, jjuiz s residence a short dis-
tance down the canal. Geo. Lutz was
sent back to see if Swarner had
quieted down any and upon enter-
ing the house was horrified to see
him hanging by the neck from a
rope. He was cut down and help
summoned but life was extinct. Af-
ter several attempts the siuicide had
at last succeeded. He had taken an
ordinary clothes line and tied it to a
pole in a room on the second floor.
The rope had been slipped through
a hole in the floor through which
the stove pine was put in the winter.
and was held by the pole being
placed across t he hole. The suicide
after making these preparations de-
scended to the room below, got on a
chair, made an ordinary slip noose
in the rope, placed the noose around
his neck and kicked the chair from
under him. His feet just barely
touched the floor and death resulted
from slow strangulation.

Funeral services were held Friday
morning at 10 o'clock from the
church at Liberty Center.

Fell Twenty-Fiv- e Feet.
On Monday, as Mr. Henrv Buchele.

living in the German settlement in
this township, was adjusting hoist-
ing uiachinery in his barn he acci-dentl- y

fell a distance of twenty-fiv-e

ieei, miraculously escaping with no
bones broken, but was bruised con
siderably. Dr. Haly administered
medical aid, and unless some inter-
nal injury should show itself. Mr.
Buchele will be as "good as new" in
a few days.

OBITUAHY.
Beaverson. Samuel Beaverson,

Sr., was born in the State of Penn.,
Aug. Oth 1815, and died July 3rd,
1890, at the advanced age of 81 years,
10 months and 18 days.

He was married to Anna Mary
Weber April 4th, 1839, who survives
him. To this union was born four-
teen children of whom twelve lived
to manhood and womanhood, six
boys and six girls, all of whom were
present in attendance except two
sons and one daughter, she having
preceded him to the spirit world by
a few years. The immediate
cause of his death was paralysis,
having been a sufferer from that dis-
ease for over one and a half years
previous to his demise.

S. Beaverson, Je.

Horses for Sale.
One two year old enlr. wnlodir. 1oni

lbs., black; one mare and colt, weight
ituu lus, oiaoK. will be sold cheap
for cash. Enquire of

Geo. V. f!nnirm,i.v
Two miles East of Liberty Center,

The Northwest only $1 a year.

NEVER

THE GliOKIOUS FOUKTH

Was Properly Observed by Na
poleon and Vicinity.

The old American easrle did itself
proud and screamed to its hearts
content last Saturday, bringing the
people to this city in a crowd which
was larger than on any of Napoleon's
previous celebrations. The Com
mittee on Arrangements are to be
cougratulated on the way the pro
gram of the day wa9 carried out, ev-
ery event coming off as advertised.
The opening of the festivities began
at sunrise and did not close until af-
ter the display of fireworks in the
evening. In the industrial parade at
10;o0 a. in. most of the business
houses were represented. Notably
among the displays were those of
Heller, Aller & Co., G. W. Gardner
& Son, Thiesen & Hildred, Leonhart
Bros., Plummer & Knipp, Spengler
Bros. &Co.. Model Shoe Store. Hen
ry Meyer, Polker & Westhoven, L.
G. Fellers, Kerman & Co., S. L. Cur-
tis, Otto Groschner, Napoleon Brew-
ing Co., Chas. Boyer, Harmon &
Walcutt, B. li. Bitzer, Fred. Miller,
Frank Beck, Fred Groenewold. Win.
Samse, A. J. Vandenbroek;' '

Ihe Napoleon Fire Department
made a fine apneararice'.t and the
boys received manvtsbrhbliuients.
Co. F failed to materaWze;

The parade was the best and
largest ever seen in Napoleon, and
was a surprise to all, even the com
mittee in charge. But when Napo-
leon attempts to do a thing, it is gen-erell- y

well done. Music during the
day was furnished by the Florida,
Ridgeville and 10th Regt. Bands.

The committee on prizes for the
different races and contests made the
awards as follows:

One mile county bicycle race 1st,
E. Crampton, ;2nd, Geo. Welsted.
One mile boy bicycle race Harold
Campbell and Geo. Welsted, tie. Tub
race C. Crampton. Sack race T.
E. Warner. Wheelbarrow race T.
E. Warner. Pie eating contest Hen
ry Eggers. One mile open bicycle
race 1st, E. Crampton, 2nd, G.
Dietrich. Orange eating contest
Geo. Crosser. Three legged race-Cam- pbell

and Tietjen. Potato race
A. Babcock and N. Kistner, tie.

Five mile open bicycle race. G.
Dietrich. Most comical display on
foot T. E. Warner. Most comical
display on "wheels Harmon Jeakles

The display of fireworks in the even-
ing was the largest and best ever seen
in Napoleon and were witnessed by
thousands of delighted citizens and
visitors to our city. The display oc-

cupied about two hours of time, and
was well managed by those in
charge.

One of the best features of the day
was the daring dive of Chas. McCart-
hy from the top of the river bridge
to the water WloWi Xll? dirtftftSe of
the jump is between 45 and 50 feet.
Although it was not adver-
tised the event drew a crowd to the
river bridge. Mr. McCarty made the
dive in a clever manner and suffered
not the slightest inconvenience.

Another thing on the program
worthy of special mention was the
performance of Zoyarra. The two
exhibitions he gave on the court
house square were good and brought
forth much applause.

The five mile bicycle race was more
exciting than those wh,o did not wit-
ness it would suppbsl ''lijere were

IS

When traveling East or West, North
or South, try to arrange to take ad-
vantage of these luxurious steamers
between Michgan and Ohio. If you
are contemplating a summer outing,.
UTlMtn A A Unhont. I J. T A TV.

troit, Mioh., for illustrated pamphlet,
which gives full information of a trip
to Mackinac via the Coast Line, tf

Teeth evtrn.ct,ed wlt.linnfrmin Pain
less methods in all nnernrinna reas
onable price guaranteed. W. J.
Pierrepont, dentist, Bitzer block near
PostofBoe. tf

LOW MS!
RULE WITH "US.

1.5

$1.50!
$1,50!

SPECIAL

ON

(
LADIES FINE SHOES

AT

ft
90 1.50.!.

Needle Toe, Narrow Toe, Round
Toe in Lace and Button. We
can give you some special bar-
gains in this line. Call and see
for yourself. We will continue
our special sale on all Tan Shoes
and Oxfords indefinitely.

The Model Shoe Store,
GOTTSCHALK BROS., Propr's.

nothing. The waves rolled, the ship .rolled.
my head and stomach rolled in unison. The
spray from the hugh waves dashed over the
side of the vessel. Making my wayjoverthe
wet and slippery deck to the railing. I made
a deep bow not one of reverenee for the
mighty ocean, however, and after a liberal
contribution to Neptune of all that I had
eaten for dinner, I Indulged In meditations
somewhat as follows: "Why are people such
d d fools as to go upon the water when
there is so much good, solid mother earth to
get about upon ? For pleasure ? For their
health? To seek foreign lands ? Bnh! The
pleasure Is a myth. Physicians who advance
the theory of a sea voyage being beneficial to
health, ought all to be incarcerated in luna-

tic asylums. Why are not Americans content
with seeing their own groat and glorious
country ? These and other thoughts quite as
nonsensical passed through my mind in rap-

id succession. Ugh! The sight of so much
water filled me with extreme disgust, all. ex
cepting my poor stomach, which was as
empty as it was during my prolonged fast in

the city of New Orleans.
The stern of the vessel, to my distorted

vision, seemed to rise and fall a distance of

at least fifty feet. I had considerable diff-
iculty in keeping on my feet, and concluding
that, underthe circumstances the promenade
dock was not just the right place for me, I
also went below to our cabin where I found
poor father curled up in his berth "dead
sea drunk," and. no doubt, wishing over nnd
over that he had remainod at home.We did not
leave our cabin until late the next day and
during that timo ate nothing but one orange
and a little bouillon. We had lots of company
in our misery as nearly every person aboard
was sick, although some suffered much
more than others. I nm strongly Inclined to
think that father nnd I were among the
'some." The ocean was rough nearly the

whole of the voyage, and the air so cold that
wo had to wear our overcoats continually.

It is but due the Hamburg American Line
to mention the courteous treatment we re-

ceived from both officers and attendants.
The mealB were excellent and everything
was done for us that could in any way con-

tribute to our comfort and make the journey
less tedious.

The band played about one hour every
morning and two hours every evening.
Had tho weather been favorable, we un
doubtedly would have greatly enjoyed the
trip over the great water.

About 7 o'clock on the morning of the 14th

we' passed one of the Scylla Islands and
skirting along the Southern coast of Eng-

land for three hours, we entered the harbor
of Plymouth, where the ship was met by a
small steamer which conveyed our passen-
gers for London to the railway station.

This harbor is a very pretty one and
strongly fortified, immense forts standing
upon the hills on all sides. From one of

them a salute of several guns was fired
probably to let us know what the smell of
English gunpowder was like. At six in the
evening we reached Cherbourg, France,
where our passengers for Paris were trans-

ferred. Here we saw a very pretty sight a
landscape scene in the clouds, caused by the
top of a very high hill with a large house up-

on It, showing above the dense fog In the
harbor. All through that night the fog horn
was blown at regular intervals and the ship
made but little progress. In the morning
we had passed through the English channel
into the North Sea and at 10 o'clock that
night wo arrived at our destination, the har-
bor of Cuxhaven. having been nine days up-

on the water. The next morning we were
landed and by a special train conveyed to
Hamburg, a distance of 65 miles.

Hamburg Is a very pretty town, and by no
means a small one. as it has a population of
740.000. It Is called the "Venice of the North"
by reason of the lengthy waterways and
lakes within the city limits. Through the
heart of the city extends a long narrow park,
at one end of which is a lake called the Als-te- r.

It is rectangular in shape and covers
twelve or fifteen acres. The banks are
evenly walled and on all sides of it are solid
rows of handsome buildings. It is crossed
by two fine bridges.

On our first day in the city I made an er-

ror which afforded father considerable
amusement. Looking out upon the street
from our room in the hotel, I noticed upon
the top of a lamp post a tin sign with the
words "Halters-Stolle- " upon it. Supposing it
to be the name of the street, made a mental
note of it. That afternoon after wandering
about through the city, we could not find our
way back to the hotel. Stopping a passerby
we asked him if he could direct us to the
Germania Hotel. He askd what street it
was on and I promptly replied, Halters-Stoll- e

street He did not laugh in my face. The
inborn courtesy of the German would not
permit him to do that, but I soon aftor dis-

covered that I had given him ample cause
for so doing. The same words stared me in
the face on other streets. They mean "Halt-
ing Place," and are placed upon the posts
along the street car lines to let the public
know where the cars stop to take on pas-
sengers.

We stayed in Hamburg three days visiting
the museum of Natural History, Hall of Fine
Arts and the Zoological Gardens with a col
lection of animals much larger than that of
Central Park, New York.

From May Oth to June 2nd, we were in Ber-
lin, tho third largest city in Germany. It has
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THE BEST
saajn MrniAius

is Simmons Liver Regulator don't
forget to take it The Liver gets sluggish
during the Winter, just like all nature,
mid the system becomes choked up by
nie accumulated waste, wnicn Drings on
Malaria, Fever and Ague and Rheuma-
tism. You want to wake up your Liver
now, but be sure you take SIMMONS
Liver regulator to do it it also
regulates the Liver keeps it properly at
work, when your system will be free from
poison and the whole body invigorated.

You get THE BEST BLOOD when
your system Is in Al condition, and that
will only be when the Liver is kept active.
Try a Liver Remedy once and note the
difference. But take only SIMMONS
Liver regulator it is Simmons
LIVER1 REGULATOR which makes the
difference. Take it in powder or in liquid
already prepared, or make a tea of the
powder; but take SIMMONS LIVER REGU-
LATOR. You'll find the RED Z on every
package. Look for it ;

J. H. Zeiliu & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

art learning and commerce In Germany. The
river Spree traversed by numerous bridges,
flows through the heart of the city and car-
ries most of its Immense freight traffic.

On the third day of our arrival here we
went to Charlottenburg, a handsome suburb,
where we visited the famous Mousoleura.
the last resting place of Frederick William
III. Queen Louise, Emperor William I and
Empress Augusta. H. G. Thiesen.

(Concluded next week.)

A Card.
Thanks to my many friends who have mirde

me so happy by granting me the privilege to
hear the Gosel preached and songs of King-
dom sang through the telephone. What a
privilege and what advantages has God be-

stowed upon his people to give them wisdom
and knowledge for such wonderful inven-
tions, and oh wltat charity to bo settled over
me. While I listen to the streams of music
passing through the phone. I lay silent and
amazed to know whether I was on earth or
In Heaven the music seemed so divine.
Truly it is soul Inspiring food for the hungry
soul, which to me seems as essential as food
for the body. How I wish every invalid could
enjoy this same blessing. Surely now I am
not shut in from my friends only led away,
out of the dust and turmoil, the burden and
heat of the day into tho cool green pastures,
by the waters calm and still, where I may lie
down in quiet and yiold to our Fathor's will.
Dear Epworthians, I have not forgotten your
charity bestowed upon me.

Some two years ago when our way through
affliction seemed so hedgod in, we knew not
what to do, when God in some mysterious
way revoaled to Miss Hattie Hudson our
situation. Quickly she responded; through
her Instrumentality the kind hearted people
of Napoleon soon set matters that was ap-

palling aright Truly the God of Israel
knoweth our wants and supplioth all our
needs.

No language of mine can express the great
fulness of my heart for your charitable
deeds. Believe mo your invalid friend,

E.A.Cameron.

Harvest.
Harvest is here arid bo is the hot

weather, this usually brings with it
much sickness, especially among
children; such as diarrhoea, cholera,
cholera infantum, summer com-
plaint, bilious fevers, etc. Much of
this may ana can he avoided bv ev
ery family supplying itself with such
preventatives and curative remedies
as can always be had at Saur& Bals- -

ley's Drug and Faint Store, the price
of which is very little and when used
in time often prevents a long spell of
sickness. This too is an excellent
time to buy wall paper and window
shades; during this month when this
house reduces its stock you can al-
ways buy at much lower prices than
at any other time during the whole
year. Don't delay this opportunity
and you will find that what is here
stated is an absolute truth and not a
"fake" advertisement.

Resolutions of .Respect.
Hall of Choate Post No. 260 Q.

A. It.
Again has death entered the ranks

of our post and removed from our
midst Comrade Patterson Fauver
who departed this life at his late resi-
dence in Ridgeville township, Friday,
June 5th, 1896, therefore, be it

Resolved, That in ..the death' of
Comrade Fauver our post has lost a
consistent member, his family a kind
husband and father and the commu-
nity in which he lived a kind neigh-
bor and friend.

Besolvcd, That the sympathy of
this post is hereby tendered his afflict-
ed family and as a mark of respect
the Post hall shall be draped in
mourning for a period of 80 days.

liesolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be furnished the family
of deceased and be published in the
Napoleon papers.

Committee.

To Attempt to Cure
catarrh by the use of blood
remedies means the expenditure of
many dollars and derangement of the
stomach. That catarrh is not caused
by blood troubles is seifevident when
you reflect that attacks are always
due to sudden climatic changes or
exposure to cold, and occur most
frequently during the winter and
spring, though the blood is as Dure
then as in summer or fall. A remedy
which quickly relieves and by thor-
ough treatment cures the catarrhal
attacks has been found in Ely's Cream
tsaiui. ,

Council Meeting.
The city dads met in regular ses

sion Monday evening with all but
Mayor Meekson present. Council-
man Cahill was called to the chair.

The following bills were allowed :

D Hancock, health officer.. .. (80 00
jj Li urwig, pub notices and

printing 9 20
J P Mason, clerk's salary and

postage 21 00
Frank Shasteen, gravel 8 98
John Knape. real estate 100 00
S M Cameron, street com

missioner salary 117 81
T J Burns salary as marshal,

extra 4th of July police and
taking prisoner to Toledo. 62 55

Chas Rostetter, extra police. 1 50
John Young, " " 8 00
C Drewes, night watch 15 00

Council ad.iourned to meet Thurs
day evening to comider sewer busi
ness.

Narrow Escape of a Babe from
Drowning.

As usual on Monday, Mrs. August
Kolbe, living on Welsted street was
doing her weekly washing. She had
occasion to visit a neighbors, leaving
her eight months old babe in charge
of a young girl. During her short
absence the babe in some manner
fell into a tub of water, and when
seen by the yonng girl its body was
submerged in the water, its dress
only could be seen. The girl had
presence ot mind to pull the babe
out of the water and scream for heln.
Life was nearly extinct, but by dili
gent worn or the neignoors, and
medical aid by Dr. Maerker. the babe
was resuscitated,' much to the relief
of the distracted parents. .Hopes
are entertained that the babe will
fully recover from its narrow escape

Wheel Sirain.
Develops rheumatism and lumba

go, which are quickly cured ' by
Humphreys' Specific No. 15. Price
25c. For sale by all druggists, lm

and at times a beautiful rainbow could bo

seen extending from one Fall almost to the
other. By means of a spiral staircase in a
towor, I descended to the foot of the cliff and
approached to within a few feet of the Ameri

can fulls. As I looked forward to the irown-in- n

precipice with its groat rocks projecting
outward looking as if they might fall at any

moment and with tho deafening roar of the
falling waters ringing in my ears, a feeling

of awe caused by the stupendous grandeur
of the scene crept over me, and I stood Tor

several moments a silent witnessandin deep

admiration of what I believe to be one of the
grandest spoctaolos it is within the sphere of

nature to produce. Had l been provmeu

with water-proo- f clothing I qould ensily have

passed into a large opening bapk of tho mils
called the "Cave of the Winds,"; As soon as

vou have a little time for reoreation at your
disposal and can make the trip, which is not

a long one by any means, I would advise you

to sec these beautiful Falls. One must see

them in order to appreciate their immensity

and great beauty. In all our European trav-

els, I do not anticipate seeing anything near
so impressive in tho way of line scenery.

Ilcturning to Buffalo we remained there
over night. The next day we went as far as
Albany on the "Empire State Express," N.
Y. Central & Hudson River R. R., the fastest
regular train in the world, 'it runs daily ex-

cepting Sundays between Buffalo and New
York City, a distance of 440 miles in nine
hours, making but four stops Rochester,
Syracuse, Utica and Albany.

At tho Capitol we Inspected the new state
building, which according to Information
given us by an old resident, has been build-

ing for twenty-seve- n years and is not yet
completed. It has cost the state so far
twenty-thre- e millions of dollars, and to this
enormous sum will, in all probability be ad-

ded several millions more before it is finish-

ed. We wore told that a vast amount of
money had been misappropriated during the
course of Its construction. It 1b a noble edi-

fice, and when completed will be an honor to

the great state of New York, and of which
she can justly feel proud.

The following day we oompleted our jour-

ney to New York City on tho N. Y. Central
which carried us along the right shore of the
historic old Hudson, the entire distance.
Botween the towns of Hudson and Fough-keopsi- e,

we had a glimpse of the famous
Catskills, and further on passed through the
picturesque highlands, reaching the Grand
Central Station, N. Y., about 10:30 a. m.
After securing our tickets at the offices of
the Hamburg American Line, we strolled
down to Battery Park where'we had an ex-

cellent view of the harbor, Governor's Island
with its fort directly opposite and the liy-thol- dl

Statue and Jersey City to our right.
Staten Island we could not see as it was not
clear enough. Walking back a little way we
took an elevated train to the Brooklyn
bridge which we crossed on the cable cars
and returned over the promenade on the top
of the bridge. The walks are on either side
and between them a roadway for vehicles;
the cable cars running M'leriieath. From
the top of this wonderful UTrutHure we could
see all over the great lESTKJEIISr On one
side appear all of the ekcrapers, among
them tho Home Insurance Co. building,
twenty-thre- e stories, the h ighest building in
the city at present, but another is being
erected near it which will be twenty-fiv- e

stories in height. On the other side that
which cannot fail to attract the attention of
the thousands of pedestrians who daily pass
over the bridge, is the great number of Cas-tor-

signs on the top and sides of the build-

ings. It is the best arranged plan for adver-

tising I have ever seen, and the enterprise
shown by the proprietors of this very popular
nostrum for the little ones is surely worthy of
commendation.

Wo spent the greater part of the next day,
the 6th, in Central Park. For strangers the
principal attraction here is the Zoo, with
enough birds and animals in it to equip at
least two good sized menageries like Bar.
num's or Forpaugh's, Near the center of the
park is an asphalt promenade, with a beau-

tiful terrace at one end, at the foot of which
is a small lake and fountain. Further back
is the Art building containing a vast collec
tion of treasures in sculptures and fine
paintings. Nearby stands a large obelisk
transported from Egypt at an enormous
expense which was sustained by Cornelius
Vanderbilt. It is covered with hyeroglyphios
on all sides, and is said to bo over 3,000 years
old. After leaving the park we wont to the
ferry landing, crossed over to Hoboken and
that night we slept in our cabin aboard
the Columbia. Promptly at seven o'clock in
the morning the whistle announcing the
boat's departure, sounded, a great crowd had
assembled at the pier to bid farewell to
friends. Cheers and crying of farewells
came front hundreds of throats. From the
oenter of the crowd a large floral piece with
the words ."safe return',' upon it, was held
aloft. The ship band played a lively air and
amid the greatest excitement the great ship
moved out into the harbor. My first journey
across the briney doep had now oommenoed.
In a few minutes we had passed tire Barthol
di statue, and at noon, beyond the ship
nothing could be seen but sky and water. I
ate a light dinner with considerable relish,
after which I went into tho smoking room.
About one o'clock the wind commenced to
blow and we began to realize the anything
but pleasant sensation of being "rocked in
the cradle of the deep." For an hour or so it
caused me no disoomfort. Suddenly a slight
feeling of dizziness pervaded the upper re
glons of my cranium. Suspecting it to be a
symptom of the much dreaded
I hastened to get Into the open air. As I
stepped out upon the upper deck I met fath-

er looking the picture of misery. Inquiring
as to his physical well-bein- g he replied: "0
its too cold and disagreable up here ; I'm go-
ing below." The wind kept increasing In
velocity, and gradually developed into a
small sized gale. I made an heroic effort
to shake off the uncomfortable feeling which

AIlbnlnoilocala, Inserted amonR pur. read-B-it

matur, 10 ceuta per Hue for flrat tneettiou
infill eeutB per Hoe lor each additional insertion.

Buaincaalocala, when inserted under the bead
of Biiatoeae 1.U04H, 5 ceuta per Hue for each In
aertiou.

Particular People.

Our customers are particu-
lar people, and we are glad of

it, for we are a little particu-
lar ourselves. People who
are particular about the goods
they buy, who insist upon per-

fection as to durability, goods
to be as represented, best ma-

terials and quality, are people
who know what they ought to
pay for goods and who refuse
to pay exhorbitant prices.

As we have said we are par-

ticular ourselves. Particular
in selecting our goods, and we
do our own selecting, from the
best concerns in the country;
insist upon the very highest
grade of goods, and as we pay
the plank down cash for every
dollar's worth of goods pur-
chased we get them at the
lowest notch, and that is the
eecret of now we can sell first
class stock at a price which
most dealers ask for second
class and inferior goods.

We are especially particu-
lar in the selection of our
stock of drugs and medicines.
They must always be up to
the standard, pure and fresh.
We pride ourselves in this

and truthfully be-

lieve that we have drugs and
medicines for all the aches and
pains known to the human
race, and to the animal king-

dom as well. We keep none
but what we can recommend,
and it is always wise to keep
an assortment of goods, true
and tried remedies on hand, so
that they may be near when
wanted, for it is a fact that
many lives are sacred, and
diseases prevented, by having
the right medicine at the right
time, and in time.

And while we are especially
particular with our stock of
drugs and medicines, we are
equally particular in the se-

lection of our paints, oils and
brushes. We are the oldest
house in the county dealing
in these goods, and we have
this class of goods down pat.
We keep no inferior paints or
oils, and it is for that reason
wherever you see paint spread
that comes from our store it is

always found to wear well and
is first class in all particulars.

Our wall paper and window
shade dep't has a well estab-

lished reputation, and we are
as particular of this depart-
ment as we are of any other in
our mammoth store. Styles
and patterns have never been
more pretty than they are
now, and as to prices you can
paper your entire home for
little or no money. The
cheapness of our pape'r will
surprise you, as well as our
designs will delight. Come in
and look over the stock wheth-
er you wish to purchase or
not.

We still handle anything
and everything in the book
and stationery line, and keep
this department up as well as
can be found in any first class
exclusive book and stationery
store. Respectfully,

SAUR & BALSLEY.

Since I have been in Busines have we
shown such good values as we do now

MEN'S.IN

iiitg:
There is POSITIVELY nothing to compare with them in the town, besides

we show an immense line. It's those that have never believed in advertise-

ments, those who are regular customers at the other clothiers, or those

who say, "I have always done well enough at my regular trading place."

It's these Men we want to see. Just to show you our $12.00 Suits will con-

vince you that we sell these suits from $2 to $3 cheaper than our competitors.

GEORGE HAHN,
One Price Clothier and Tailor.


